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The Storstrømmen shear zone is aNNE-trending belt of steep, heterogeneously
deformed gneisses and mylonites, at least 8 km wide, whieh transeets the basement
gneiss eomplexes of the Caledonian fold belt between Dronning Louise Land and
Hertugen af Orleans Land. Shear eriteria indieate a eonsistent sinistral sense of
displaeement parallel to a gently-plunging L-S fabrie. Mineral assemblages and fabries
within the mylonites indieate that mylonitisation was initiated under low amphibolite
facies eonditions and eontinued within the greensehist facies. The shear zone is
reworked by late, steep brittle faults whieh are assoeiated with eatac\asis and loeal
metamorphie retrogression.
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The Storstrømmen shear zone (SSZ) is a NNE-trend
ing belt ol' steep, heterogeneously deformed gneisses and
mylonites, at least 8 km wide, which transects the base
ment gneiss complexes of the Caledonian fold belt in
North-East Greenland (Fig. I). Thc SSZ has been recog
nised along the eastern margin ol' Dronning Louise Land
(Friderichsen et al., 1990), in north-west Dove Bugt
(Chadwick & Friend, 1994) and in eastern Hertugen af
Orleans Land (Fig. l; Strachan et al., 1991). Recent
reconnaissance mapping suggests that it is also present
further north in eastern Kronprins Christian Land (Jepsen
et al., 1994). The SSZ therefore appears to have a mini
mum along-strike length ol' 500 km. This paper summar
ises the structural geometry and kinematic evolution ol'
the SSZ in eastern Hertugen af Orleans Land, and briefly
considers the implications of this data for regional tec
tonic models.

General geology

Most ol' Hertugen af Orleans Land (Fig. l) is underlain
by an orthogneiss complex which lies structurally above
the Caledonian marginafthrust zone (Strachan et al.,
1991). The gneiss complex mainly comprises a hetero
geneous series ol' variably banded, migmatitic dioritic
tonalitic-granodioritic orthogneisses. These typically dis
playan amphibolite facies metamorphic assemblage of
hornblende + biotite + feldspars + quartz + garnet. The
gneisses contain minor inclusions ol' older mafic to ultra
mafic material, which mainly comprise hornblende and
gamet with minor pyroxene. Gneissosity is defined by
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compositionallayering and preferred orientation of elon
gate minerals. The gneisses are intruded by granitic and
augen gneisses and sheets ol' metadolerite.

The SSZ occupies a low-lying region located along the
eastern margin ol' Hertugen af Orleans Land (Figs l, 2).
The conlaet between the orthogneisses to the wesl and the
SSZ is mainly defined by late brillie fauIts. The basement
gneisses show increasing signs ol' superimposed duetile
and brittIe deformation over a distance of c. 300 m as the
shear zone is approached, and related minor shear zones
are developed up to 2-3 km west ol' the SSZ (Fig. 2). The
SSZ comprises a series of steep mylonite zones which
anastomose around belts and augen of lower tectonic
strain, within which the gneissic protoliths are variably
reworked. Lenses and pods ol' heterogeneously mylon
itised metagabbro occur within the gneisses south ol'
Sanddal (Fig. 2). Brittle faults are concentrated along the
SSZ, and are commonly marked by prominent zones ol'
cataclasite, up to 50 macross.

There is a concentration within and proximal to the
SSZ of a variety of minor intrusions. In south Sønderland
and Søndre Mellemland (Fig. 2), the earliest intrusions
are swarms of pink, granitic sheets, up to 2 m thick,
which carry a penetrative myLonitic fabric. These are
apparently post-dated by emplacement ol' white-grey
leucocratic granite intrusions, which are also mylonitised
(Fig. 2). Syn- to late-kinematic, variably foliated grani
toid and felsic pegmatites are discordant to the mylonite
fabric and earlier intrusions. The spatial association of
these intrusions with the SSZ may indicate that they were
emplaced syn-kinematically during ductile shear.
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Fig. I. Geological map showing extent of Storstrømmen shear
zone. DLL, Dronning Louise Land; DB, Dove Bugt; N, Nord
marken; GN, Garde Nunatak; NM, Nørre Mellemland; O, Okse
landet; Wø, Weinschenk ø; SSZ, Storstrømmen shear zone.
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Storstrømmen shear zone

Basement gneisses observed east of the SSZ, on Wein
schenk ø (Fig. l), are mainly nebulitic grey ortho
gneisses with numerous minor inc1usions of garnet
pyroxene bearing mafic material.

The most prominent structure is a steep, NNE-trending
mylonitic L-S fabric which is c. 10° oblique to the re
gional fabric elements west of the SSZ. The linear com
ponent is gently plunging, mainly towards the SSW (Fig.
2). A sinistral sense of displacement parallel to the line
ation may be deduced from a variety of shear criteria.
These inc1ude rotated porphyroc1asts (sigma and delta
types), shear pods, c-s fabrics and mesoscopic shear
zones. Although the scale at which mapping was carried
out generally prec1uded detailed analysis, it is possibie to
delineate several different rock types within the SSZ (Fig.
2). These all carry the same L-S fabric and associated
shear criteria, and are distinguished on the basis of the
degree of modification of protolith fabrics and mineralo
gy. Terminology used here follows that ol' Sibson (1977).

(I) Protomylonitic gneisses (Fig. 3A). These retain a
gneissic compositional banding similar in character to
that of protolith gneisses west of the SSZ, and display
limited microscopic evidence for grain size reduction and
dynamic recrystallisation.

(2) Mylonitic gneisses (Fig. 3B). These are character
ised by marked parallelism and attenuation of gneissic
banding, associated with pervasive grain size reduction
and dynamic recrystallisation.

Structural analysis
West of the Storstrømmen shear zone

All components of the orthogneiss complex, except
occasional late pegmatites and granites, are affected by
two major phases ol' deformation (Table l). The earliest
ol' these is represented by mesoscopic isoc1inal sheath
folds which are curvilinear about a NNE-trending min
eral and stretching lineation. Shear criteria, inc1uding
rotated porphyroc1asts and shear pods, indicate that these
folds forrned in response to a general northward direction
of transport parallel to this lineation. Deformation was
accompanied by widespread metamorphic recrystallisa
tion and formation ofaxial surface fabrics. These folds
are thought to have had a recumbent attitude prior to
formation of a series of major, c10se to open upright folds
which trend NE to NNE, broadly parallel with earlier
lineations and fold axes (Fig. 2). Fold hinges plunge
gently to the SW and NE (Fig. 2). Recrystallisation of
hornblende around these later fold runges implies that
folding was probably accompanied by amphibolite facies
metamorphism.
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Fig. 2. Geological map of eastern Hertugen af Orleans Land (Iocation shawn in Fig. I) showing generalised distribution of rock
types, together with lower hemisphere, equal area projectians of structural data. Triangles, mineral and stretching lineations; squares,
fold axes; dots, poles to foliation; open circles, poles to fold axial surfaces. SSZ, Storstrømmen shear zone; SA, Sønderland antifarm;
SM, Søndre Mellemland.
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I-I~, .'. A- ProIom)looll1<: ~nel~' oft~ S57_ .. hov.mg \.m....ral S·C fabr1(''', nll b) "Ol'lral C .urf;ll,.'t'''. \oOUlh"""a..1 Si.ocJcrtand.
B. \I)lollllh: gr.:) gllCl" (Ir _Ile ssz. ,hmlolng "l\l,u....l.J1ear "lgllla-I)JlC porph)fOCia..n SI.Ildn: \lellcml:md
C; L:hr:un)lofll\l, gllCl" (.f llle 557_ "I~ \Idkmlaoo.

(3) Ultramylollllic gncisscs (Fig. JC). Thc~ rcprc~m

thc resuhs af cXlrcmc grain sile rcduclion: original gncis
.. ic fHbric~ may no..... only bc disccmnhlc :h il fainl milli
I1\clrc-Cclllimclfc colour banding. Thc ultramylonitcs are
gcncrJlly dark-colourcd rocks willi a ninlY lind highty
r....telured asPCCI. Mappab1c belts of ullramylonilc up [O

50 ro wide ilrc present in sooth Sonderland.

1llc SSZ displap. a complex rold hislOf)' (Table I).
Rare. intrarolial i~linal folds deroml lhe mylonilc
fabric and may bc cunilincar aboul lhc nlylonilic linea·
lioo. 1bese are interpretcd as sneath fold... fonncd during
ffiylonilisalion (CarrerJ.s ~I al.• 1977: E\'ans & While.
1984). There i.. loeal e\idencc for al leasl IWO SCIS af
thesc fold:.. possibly sugge<;ling progressive and conlinu
OU'O folding during shearing. Similar fold~ have been
recorded wilhin tllc SSZ in e<lstern Dronning Loui..e
L:md (Fig. 1: Holdswonh & SIr:lclmn. 1991).

The mosl common folds within lhe SSZ are uprighl IO

rnodcratcly-indined. opcn to lighl fold~ .... hlCh fold Ihe
mylonitc fabric (Table l l. Fold hingcs are mostly
roundcd. eylindrieal slruclUrcs whieh are collincar wilh
lhc mylonitc lincatiOIl. In Sonderland and ccntr"l Søndre
Mcllcml.md. fold axial surfaecs arc mO<;lly upright and
thc fold.. display complcx vergence. In Norrc Mellem
land. axial surface~ are mainly modcr.lldy indiTlt."<1lo tne
ESE. and folds consi.. lemly \'ergc IO thc WNW. In coo
ImM IO Ine earlier \Cl of folds described 3hO\e. lnere is no
indicatioo 1h31 thc~ folds fonncd during mylonitisalion.
Thc) næ ioterpretcd IO record a period of approximately
onhogonal comprcs:'lon IIOnnal to Ine SSz. jo/lo,,-;ng

.. ioi~lral displaccmems. Similar folding of SSZ m)'lonil~

b) NW-\crgent fold~. folIowing sinistral displaccmenls.
has beco rccordcd in nonh-wcsl DO\-c Bugt (Fig. I:
Chad.... ick & Friend. 1991. 199~). Folding of Ihc SSZ is
inlerprctcd as an out-of-se(IUCnCe event relative to llle
timing af formation of the rnarginallhru.. l bell and rclatcd
folds IO the wcst (Dallmc)'cr et (II.. 199~).
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Table 1. Structural and metamorphic events in Hertugen af Or/eans Land

Basernent west of Slorstrørnmen shear zone

Close to upright folds, trend NE to NNE. Amphibolite facies
metarnorphism.

Recurnbent isoc1inal sheath folds, curvilinear about NNE-trending
lineation.
Amphibolite facies rnetarnorphism.

Brittle faulting

There is a concentration along the SSZ of late, brittie
faults (Fig. 2). These are mostly steep, NNE-SSW to
N-S trending structures which are generally subparallel
to the regional foliation trend. Cataclastic rocks located
along these faults vary from eoarse, angular breeeias to
fine-grained fauIt gouge, and are commonly associated
with epidote and quartz veining. Late retrogressive ehlo
rite coats joint surfaces. Sliekensides on fault planes in
the area south of Sanddal mostly pitch steeply, indieating
a dip-slip sense of displaeement, although whether this
was reverse or normal is impossible to establish given the
laek of offset markers and other unambiguous kinematie
indieators. In south SØnderland, a sinistral sense of dis
plaeement is indicated along several faults whieh define
large-seale (hundreds of metres) shear band struetures.

Relative timing of regional folding and sinistral
displacements

The large-scale obliquity between the SSZ and re
gional folds and fabries to the west (Fig. 2) requires
further analysis. It is likely that at least locally this results
from west-directed reverse faulting along the margin of
the SSZ. In Nørre Mellemland (Fig. l), SSZ mylonites
have been thrust westwards onto basement gneisses; this
is inferred to have aeeompanied late west-vergent folding
of the mylonites (Table l; Strachan el al., 1991).

In Sønderland and Søndre Mellemland (Fig. l), strue
tural relationships are less straightforward. In south SØn
deriand, regional struetures and the SSZ are approxi
mately parallel (Fig. 2). Obliquity appears to progres-

Storstrømmen shear zone

Late semi-ductile to britl!e fault reworking.

Uprighl to rnoderately-inc1ined, open to tighl folds of rnylonite
fabric. associated in north with west-directed thrusling of SSZ
rnyloniles onto basernenl gneisses.

Continuation of slrike-slip displacernenls, greenschist facies
rnelamorphism.

Sinistral strike-slip displacements, amphibolite facies
metamorphism. Polyphase generation of syn-mylonitisation folds.

?

sively increase northwards. South of Sanddal, both the
regional foliation and the axial traee of the regional Søn
derIand antiform curve smoothly anticlockwise into par
allelism with the SSZ (Fig. 2). Steep mylonite zones with
sinistral senses of shear are developed on both sides of
the Sønderland antiform (Fig. 2). The mylonites are min
eralogieally and texturally identieal to those of the SSZ.
They are interpreted as duetile P shear zones (Sylvester,
1(88) which forrned at the same time as the SSZ. The
preeise time relationship between upright folding and
sinistral displaeements is unelear. Field relations eould he
interpreted as indicating that the SSZ and assoeiated
shear zones were superimposed on the hasement gneisses
aJter formation of the Sønderland antiform. An equally
valid alternative model is that upright folding oeeurred
during sinistral displaeements along the SSZ. The clock
wise orientation of the Sønderland antiform in relation to
the sinistral SSZ is eonsistent with a transpressive model
for the eoeval development of regional folds and shear
zones (ef. Sylvester, 1988).

Mylonite mineralogy and microstructures
Mineralogy

The folIowing analysis is based on observations from
52 samples of mylonites from the SSZ and related shear
zones. Mylonite mineralogy is dominated by quartz and
feldspars, whieh eomprise 45-90% of most samples.
Feldspars are mainly plagioclase; where it is possibie to
establish eompositions these are typieally oligoclase
(An2o-2S)' Augen and matrix are similar in eomposition.
Amphibole has been identified in nine samples of mylon
itie amphibolite and mylonite deri ved from mafie gneiss.
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In eight of these samples, homblendie amphibole (min
eral ehemistry analytieal data obtainabIe from authors)
oeeurs as reerystallised porphyroblasts aligned parallel to
the mylonitie L-S fabrie; in one sample of ultramylonite it
oeeurs as reliet augen wrapped by the mylonite fabrie.
Garnet oeeurs in two samples. Reerystallised grains of
aligned brown or green biotite are ubiquitous, and oeeur
both intergrown with, and as a replaeement of, amphi
bole. Biotite forms the major part of the fine-grained
matrix eharaeteristie of the ultramylonites. Epidote or
clinozoisite eommonly oeeur as porphyroblasts in mylo
nites derived from matie protoliths. Museovite is eom
monly present in mylonites deri ved from granitoid proto
liths. Minor amounts of ehlorite (mainly from the retro
gression of biotite), opaque minerals, titanite and zireon
oeeur in most samples.

Main mylonite fabric

In most samples of protomylonite and mylonite,
fabries are mainly defined by the a1ignment of reerystal
Iised bands of miea, quartz and feldspar enhaneed by
subparallel amphiboles and quartz-feldspar augen.

Quartz forms elongate ribbons whieh are eharaeterised
by aggregates of approximately equant strain-free grains
with eommon triple junetions (type 2 and 3 ribbons of
Boullier & Bouehez, 1978; Fig. 4A). These features
imply that the quartz has al most eompletely recovered
and reerystallised following ductile deformation.

Alkali and plagioclase feldspar textures are also dom
inated by ductile deformation proeesses with only very
loeal evidenee for brittie deformation meehanisms. 'Core
and mantIe' struetures are eommon, with reliet feldspar
grains displaying undulose extinetion and surrounded by
a rim of finer, newly reerystallised grains (Fig. 4B, C).
With inerea~ing deformation the proportion af reerystal-
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lised grains inereases and aggregates around reliet por
phyroblasts are drawn out parallel to the myIonitie folia
tion. Grain size reduetion was apparently aehieved by
reerystallisation - aeeommodated disloeation ereep (Tul
lis & Yund, 1985). Quartz-feldspar myrmekitie inter
growths oeeasionally oeeur along the sides of alkali
feldspar grains faeing the finite shortening direetion (Fig.
4C). These textures are sirnilar to those deseribed by
Simpson (1985) and are interpreted as representing myr
mekite indueed by deformation.

Homblendie amphiboles mainly oeeur as porphyro
blasts whieh reerystallised during mylonitisation and are
in textural equilibrium with the mylonite fabrie. These
are usually fresh, unaltered grains whieh may loeally
have undergone partial dynarnie reerystallisation to finer
grained aggregates (Fig. 4D). The new grains forrned
during mylonitisation are typieally of a similar eomposi
tion to host grains. In four samples of mylonitie gneiss
and amphibolite, reerystallised hornblende grains define
S- and C-planes (Fig. 4E). These features suggest that
homblendie amphibole was stable during mylonitisation
and loeally has deformed by duetile deformation meeha
nisms. In one sample of ultramylonite, reliet porphyro
clastie augen of hornblende are aeeompanied by elangate
pressure shadows of retrogressive biotite and recrystal
lised quartz.

Garnet is present in two samples. In one of these (Fig.
4D), garnet oeeurs as sub-rounded porphyroelasts with
pressure tails of recrystallised hornblende, quartz and
feldspaT. There is no indication that the garnet has reerys
taUised during mylonitisation. In eontrast, in the ather
sample, elongate garnet porphyroblasts are in parallel
alignment and apparent textural equilibrium with the my
lonite fabrie. These relationships suggest that in this sam
ple garnet reerystallised during mylonitisation.

Biotite and museovite oeeur as bands of recrystallised

Fig. 4. A: Blastomylonitic fabric within deformed hornblendic gneiss from the western margin of the SSZ in Sanddal (GGU
347562). Foliation is defined by elongate feldspar aggregates and type 3 quartz ribbons. Feldspar porphyroclasts (F) are mantled by
subgrains and new recrystallised grains which are drawn out parallel to the mylonitic foliation. Field ol' view 13 =.
B: Plagioclase core and mantle structure within mylonitic gneiss from western margin of the SSZ south of Sanddal (GGU 347524).
Relict porphyroclast (P) shows development ol' subgrains (S) and new recrystallised grains (R) of feldspar around margins. Field ol'
view 1.8 mm.
e: Alkali feldspar porphyroclast within mylonitic granitoid pegmatite from central PaIt ol' SSZ (prominent peninsula south ol'
Sanddal, Fig. 2) (GGV 347528). Myrmekitic intergrowths (M) are developed along the margins which face the instantaneous
shortening direction. C- and S-planes are defined by micas and quartz aggregates. GeOlnetry is similar to that described by Simpson
(1985) from amphibolite facies mylonites. Field ol' view 3.4 mm.
D: Pre-tectonic garnet porphyroclast with pressure shadow of recrystallised hornblendic amphibole (H = hornblende grains),
wrapped by quartz and feldspar aggregates. Mylonitic hornblendic gneiss from the western margin of the SSZ in SanddaJ (GGU
347562). Field of view 2 mm.
E: Sinistral C-S fabric defined by hornblendic amphibole. Amphibolite from central palt of SSZ, south af Sanddal (GGU 347516).
Field of view IO mm.
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grains, and as individual grains and aggregates which
may define a pervasive sinistral S-C mylonite fabric. The
margins of mica-filled shear bands often smooth the out
line of neighbouring quartz ribbons. The recrystallised
bands of muscovite ean locally be seen to be the result of
grain-size reduction of larger muscovite porphyroclasts;
these porphyroclasts often represent asymmetrie miea
fish whieh define a sinistral sense of shear.

With inereasing strain, protomylonites and mylonites
pass transitionally into ultramylonites represented by a
very fine-grained matrix of dynamically recrystallised
quartz, feldspar and micas, with occasional small,
rounded augen of reliet feldspar.

Late semi-ductile and brittIe deformation

Superimposed on the early mylonite fabrie is evidenee
for localised, semi-ductile deformation. Quartz 10eally
fonns ribbons within shear bands which are characterised
by undulose extinetion and defonnation bands with only
minor evidence for recrystallisation (ef. type l ribbons of
Boullier & Bouchez, 1978). Late- to post-kinematic gran
ite sheets whieh eross-cut the mylonite fabric at high
angles displayevidence for loealised grain size reduetion
of quartz and marginal recrystallisation of feldspars. Due
tile and semi-ductile fabrics are locally cut by narrow
cataclastic bands filled with a low grade assemblage of
chlorite + epidote and associated with angular fragments
of feldspar. Homblendic amphibole is locally retro
gressed to an actinolitie amphibole alongside the frac
tures. These features are thought to have formed during
late brittIe deformation, possibly associated with the
brittle faults described earlier.

Metamorphic conditions during mylonitisation

The texturally stable assemblage of hornblende-oligo
c1ase-K-feldspar-biotite-quartz identified in some mylo
nites indicates that mylonitisation was initiated under low
amphibolite facies conditions (cf. Robinson et al., 1982
for facies terminology). This is consistent with evidence
for the ubiquitous ductile deformation of feldspar and
Iocal development of strain-induced myrmekite which
both strongly suggest that temperatures during mylon
itisation were > 450°C, or above the upper greenschist 
low amphibolite facies transition (Simpson, 1985; Ga
pais, 1989). Temperature estimates obtained from co
existing amphibole and plagioclase within a sample of
mylonitic amphibolite within the SSZ (GGU 347516)
range from 474°C to 410°C (mean 447°C; Table 2), using
the NaSi = CaAl exchange equilibrium of Spear (1980).
Analyses used for temperature determinations are give in

Table 2. These are interpreted as minimum temperatures
for mylonitisation.

Later growth of epidote and clinozoisite, and the retro
gressive replacement of hornblende by biotite or ehlorite
implies continuation of mylonitisation within the green
schist facies. The textural evidence for localised semi
duetile-brittle deformation is also consistent with local
ised reworking of high grade mylonites within the green
schist facies.

Timing of deformation

In eastern Dronning Louise Land and Hertugen af
Orleans Land, regional recumbent folding and subse-
quent upright folding of basement gneisses west of the
SSZ are thought to be Caledonian in age (Friderichsen et
al., 1990; Strachan et al., 1991, 1992). Sinee the SSZ
does not pre-date either of these fold sets (Holdsworth &

Strachan, 1991), it must therefore be a Caledonian struc-

Table 2. Mineral compositions used to calculate
temperature estimates from a sample of mylonitic
amphibolite within the Storstrømmen shear zone

(GGU 347516)

SiO, 41.51 40.93 41.86 41.13 41.38
TiO, 0.91 1.05 0.47 0.85 0.88
AI,O, 14.55 14.88 13.96 14.35 14.13
FeO 17.55 18.57 18.25 17.57 17.22
MnO 0.34 0.34 0.29 0.25 0.26
MgO 9.20 8.32 9.03 8.90 9.25
CaO 11.64 11.56 12.29 12.03 11.77
Na,O 1.84 1.74 1.42 1.41 1.77
K,O 0.87 0.92 0.55 0.79 0.79
Total 98.40 98.30 98.12 97.28 97.45

Si 6.164 6.\15 6.219 6.171 6.201
AI-iv 1.836 1.885 1.781 1.829 1.799
Al-vi 0.710 0.735 0.663 0.708 0.696
Ti 0.102 0.118 0.053 0.096 0.100
FeJ+ 0.387 0.396 0.545 0.439 0.358
Mg 2.036 1.854 2.001 1.991 2.066
Fe 1.793 1.925 1.723 1.766 1.800
Mn 0.043 0.043 0.037 0.032 0.033
Ca 1.852 1.850 1.956 1.934 1.890
Na-M4 0.077 0.079 0.022 0.034 0.057
Na-A 0.452 0.425 0.388 0.376 0.457
K 0.166 0.175 0.105 0.152 0.151
Sum 15.618 15.600 15.493 15.528 15.608

An plag 0.21 0.25 0.23 0.25 0.25

ac 462 474 4Hl 433 458

FeJ+ has been calculated using charge balance. The structural
formula has been recalculated adopting the intermediate cation sum
belween 13 (excluding Ca, Na and K) and 15 (excluding Na and K).



ture. The precise timing of Caledonian deformation is
unclear. U-Pb SHRIMP zircon ages suggest metamorphic
events at 445 ± 10 Ma (Iate Ordovician) (A. P. Nutman,
personal communication) and 404 ± 6 Ma (Iate Silurian 
early Devonian) (Kalsbeek et al., 1993). 40Arf39Ar min
eral cooling ages obtained from a variety of metamorphic
rock units within the Caledonian belt of North-East
Greenland mostly range between c. 400 Ma and c. 370
Ma, and provide an upper limit on regional meta
morphism and accompanying deformation (Dallmeyer et
al., 1994). These ages are thought to result from cooling
following late Silurian - early Devonian metamorphism.
Muscovite cooling ages of c. 400 Ma have been obtained
from cleaved foreland sediments on Garde Nunatak, and
ages ol' 392-385 Ma have been obtained from mylonites
developed along the Caledonian thrust zone in central
Dronning Louise Land (Fig. l). These ages are older
than: (I) the majority of hornblende cooling ages (390
380 Ma) in eastem Dronning Louise Land, Dove Bugt
and Nordrnarken; and (2) muscovite ages (380-370 Ma)
in eastern Dronning Louise Land and the SSZ in Hertu
gen af Orleans Land. This eastward decrease in cooling
ages is interpreted mainly to result from out-of-sequence
folding and thrusting (which in Hertugen af Orleans Land
clearly post-dates sinistral displacements along the SSZ;
Dallmeyer et al., 1994). The mineral cooling ages cannot
be used to establish the relative ages ol' marginal thrusting
and sinistraI displacemems along the SSZ.

A regional deformation chronology must utilise field
and microstructural observations, in addition to available
geochronological data. On the basis of observations in
Dronning Louise Land, Holdsworth & Strachan (1991)
and Strachan et al. (1992) proposed a Caledonian tectonic
model which envisaged that oblique marginal thrusting
occurred synchronously with sinistral strike-slip dis
placements along the SSZ. One line of evidence used to
support this model relates to the comparable range of
lower amphibolite to greenschist facies mylonites in both
the SSZ and imbricate thrust zone in Dronning Louise
Land. Within these mylonites, lower grade events consis
tently occur later than higher grade events, which implies
that both deformation zones were developed at similar
crustal leveIs, and were active during uplift and erosion.

Microstructural evidence from Hertugen af Orleans
Land also indicates that ductile sinistral displacements
along this segment of the SSZ occurred under low amphi
bolite facies conditions (c. 15 km). Mylonitisation contin
ued within the greenschist facies; since both higher and
lower grade mylonites apparently carry the same L-S
fabric and kinematic indicators, displacements must have
been more Ol' less continuous during active uplift and
erosion. It seems intuitively urrlikely that strike-slip dis
placements were initiated after, or durirrg the c10sing
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stages of, development of the foreland thrust belt, since at
this stage all rock units would have been at a relatively
high crustal level. The field and microstructural evidence
is therefore interpreted to irrdicate that strike-slip dis
placements along the SSZ were initiated at mid-crustal
leveis, broadly coeval with regional thrusting and fold
ing. Similar partitioning of deformation into synchronous
orogen-normal and orogen-parallel components has been
widely demonstrated from various orogenic belts (e.g.
North American Cordillera, Oldow et al., 1989; Hima
layas, Mauauer, 1986; Pyrenees, Roure et al., 1989; cf.
also review by Oldow et al., 1990).
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